
26 February 2020 

Committee Secretary 

State Development, Natural Resources and Agricultural 

Industry Development Committee 

Parliament House 

George Street 

Brisbane Qld 4000 

By email: sdnraidc@parliament.qld.gov.au 

Dear Committee Secretary 

Office of the Chief Executive Officer 

Level 2, 1S Green Square Close 

Fortitude Valley OLD 4006 

GPO Box 2765 

Brisbane OLD 4001 

SUBMISSION - MINERAL AND ENERGY RESOURCES AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2020 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a submission on the Mineral and Energy Resources 
and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2020 (MEROLA) in which the State is proposing to 

amend the South East Queensland Water {Distribution and Retail Restructuring) Act 2009 
(SEQ Water Act) to provide additional transparency regarding the collection and expenditure 

of infrastructure charges similar to the requirements applied to Queensland local 

governments. 

As you may be aware, the Central SEQ Distributor-Retailer Authority, trading as Urban Utilities, is a 

statutory authority established as a 'distributor-retailer' pursuant to the SEQ Water Act. As such, Urban 

Utilities core responsibility is the provision of essential water and wastewater services in the geographic 

area of its five participating local governments which are: 

• Brisbane City Council; 

• Ipswich City Council; 

• Lockyer Valley Regional Council; 

• Scenic Rim Regional Council; and 

• Somerset Regional Council. 

Supporting delivery of these functions and the needs of a changing community and business 

environment requires significant operational and strategic planning measures, which in turn, have a 

substantial impact on development delivery within the QUU servicing area. 

Background 

To date, Urban Utilities has had the opportunity to provide input on the proposed 

amendments to the SEQ Water Act as follows. 

To report a fault or eme,gencv 

Contact us 24/7 on 13 23 64 

General enquirie� 

From 8am-6pm weekdays 13 26 57 

AO"l 86 673 83S Oil urbanutilities.com.au 
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Urban Utilities 

On 15 November 2019, Urban Utilities and Unitywater met with the Department of Natural 
Resources, Mi11es and Energy (DNRME) and provided ;i joint position on the proposed 
amendments to the SEQ Water Act (see Attachment 1). 

On December 5 th, Urban Utilities and Un ityw ater attended a joint meeting with ON RM E and 
the Department of State Development, Manufacturing, Infrastructure and Planning (DSDMIP) 
to further discuss the issues. The outcomes from this meeting was agreement between the 
parties on the principles and scope of UU and UWs obligations under the proposed legislative 
change. This included the following: 

• Practicality: the outcome must have some practica I value in informing the pL1blic, 
the relevant distributor retailer and its stakeholders; 

• Prudent and Efficient: the outcome must not result in an increase in the cost to 
serve our customers; 

• Ease of Administration: the outcome must not impose an unreasonable 
administrative burden on the distributor-retailer and the cilanges should assist 
the distributor-retailer to meet their reporting obligations under sections 99BT 
arid 99BU of the SEO Water Act while achievable using existing systems/ 
processes or relatively minor changes to the sarne; and 

• Scope of reporting will be limited to quarterly reporting of the infrastructure 
charges register and an annual report. 

Amendments to SEQ Water Act 

Through our ongoing engagement with the DNRME and the [)SDMIP we understand that t.he 
intent of the proposed changes will be consistent with tl1e above principles, scope and timing 
agreed with these departments, 

From our revfew of the amendments to the SEQ Water Act proposed by the MEROLA, Urban 
Utilities provides the following respor1ses. 

Reference Recommendation -·---
998U - requirement The scope of Urban Utilities' infrastructure cllarges register will be as per 
for infrastructure th� attached framework (Attachment 2). This framework has been based 
charges register on the DSDMIP standard format applied to local government under the 

equivalent Pfanning Regulation 2017. 

The relevant provisions will not require duplicatfon of information that 
can be assessed through other means (e.g. information that is also stated 
in the infra�tructure charges notice(s)). 

The references to 'infrastructure charges forecast to be levied' in 
proposed section 99BU(6) of Lhe SEO Water Act is taken to be a reference 

� - to infra�tructure charges forecast to be collected (i.e. actual or forecast 
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Urban Utilities 

- - ----- - - -- --- --------------------- - - -----, 

998T • Searchability 

Scope of reporting 

Commencement of the 
legislative 
requirements 

revenue). This is because there can be a material delay between levy and 
receipt of infrastructure charges. Also, a proportion of charges levied will 
never be received as revenue as the corresponding development does not 
proceed. We understand that the intent of the legislation is to identify 
historical and proposed infrastructure charges revenues which can vary 
significantly from infrastructure charges levied. 

The reference in section 99BU(4) to 'trunk infrastructure supplied' is 
taken to be a reference to trunk infrastructure made available each 
quarter and financial year. 
Urban Utilities welcomes the removal of the direct link between trunk 
infrastructure supplied and infrastructure charges as this would 
contradict the DSDMIP previous statement regarding transparency 
amendments which asserted the "removal of the nexus between a levied 
charge and the provision of trunk infrastructure where not conditioned 
through a development approval" (Planning (Infrastructure Charges 
Register and Other Matters) Amendment Regulation 2019, Explanatory 
notes for SL 2019 No.196). 

As agreed through discussion, the scope of an electronic search will be 
limited to searching the infrastructure charges register (in PDF format). It 
does not include searching data sets beyond the infrastructure charges 
register. 

As stated in the explanatory notes, the infrastructure charges revenues 
and application will be reported at a i.:,cal government level, •)perational 
catchment or service catchment whichever is most appropriate. This 
approach aligns revenues with expenditure within the wider geographic 
area. 

We note the explanatory notes to the MEROLA Bill which states '' ... that 
obligations under section 99BU(2){b), (4)(b) or {6) for a distributor-retailer 
to include in the infrastructure charges register certain documents for 
each financial year, applies from the fincmciof year starting on 1 July 
2021." The explanatory notes also provide by example that ", .... forecasts 
for the 2021/22 financial year are to be provided before 1 December 
2021. Forecasts for the following three financial years are to be provided 
in the infrastructure charges register before 1 December of the same year. 
For example, forecasts for the following three financial years of 2022/23, 
2023/24, 2024/25 are to be included in the infrastructure charges register 
before 1 December 2021" 

Our interpretation of the implementatic,n of the legislatic,n is therefore as 
follows: 

• quarterly reporting of the infrastructure charges register will 
commence from October 2021 (for the July-September 2021 

Quarter); 
• the fi,st annual report (December 2021) will only include forward 

forecasts; and 
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UrbanUtilities 

• subsequent annual reports will include the historical charges 
levies and infrastructure delivered. 

We request that the requirernent for forward forecast of infrastructure 
charges revenues be removed a s  such e!>limates are inherently volatile. 
Cornbined with the far.t that revenues will typically lag infrastructure 
investment (often by many years or even decades), tl1e information 

1 provides little value to our customers and the wider cornrnunity. 

The issue of application of the States tax equivalence payments on 
infrastructure charges remains an ongoing is!>ue for discussion with the 
relevant State departments. 

If you have any qL1e stions please contact Marisa Menin, Team Lea(ler Land Use Strategy, on 
 or at  

Yours sincerely 

David Brooker 
Acting Executive Leader Planning 
Urban Utilities 

Cc:  

Attach. 
Urban Utilities and Unitywater joint position paper presented to ONRME on 15 l\lovember 2019. 
Proposed Infrastructure charges register framework 
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Marisa Menin 

From: Marisa Menin 
Sent: 

To: 

Thursday, 27 February 2020 9:24 AM 
Marisa Menin 

Subject: RE: UU and UW Joint Po�.ition on Infrastructure Charges Transparency 

ATTACHMENT 1 

From: Chris Adam  
Sent: Monday, 2 December 2019 8:42 PM 
To: 'WISKAR David'  'Ashley Lorenz'  David 
Brooker  Diane Coffin  

 
Subject: RE: UU and UW Joint Position on Infrastructure Charges Transparency 

H i  David 

We provide an updated copy of the joint position paper on Infrastructure Charges Transparency incorporating the 
following responses to your queries: 

Publishing online: 
• We propose that the ICR will be published in PDF form online; 
• Other information (including Netserv extrinsic materials), as required under 99BT Id) of the SEQ Water (DRR} 

Act, will also be available online; 

Infrastructure Charges Register (ICR): 
• Information to be included in the ICR aligns with the requirements of Section 99BU of the SEQ Water (DRR) 

Act 

Annual reporting of forecast IC revenues, expenditure and trunk infrastructure delivered: 
• We agree that the annual report will include; 

o Actual and 4 year forecast IC expenditure 
o Actual IC revenues; and 
o The scope of infrastructure provided for the year 

• We see no value in providing 4 year forecasts of IC revenues 

Quarterly Reporting: 

• We agree that the ICR will be updated on a quarterly basis 

We look forward to discussing the joint position with you on Wednesday 

Regards, 

Chris Adam 

STRATEGIC AM Pty Ltd 
 

Ph:  

l 
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Urban Uti l ities Unitywater 

I nfrastructure Charges Transparency - Joint Position 

Overall Objective: 

The objective of the proposed changes in legislation is to improve the transparency around 

the collection and expenditure of infrastructure charges by the distributor-retailers. 

Driving Principles: 

The proposed changes to legislation should meet the following principles; 

• Practicality: The outcome must have some practical value in informing the distributor

retailer and its stakeholders; 

• Prudent and Efficient: The outcome must not result in an increase in the cost to serve 

our customers; and 

• Ease of Administration: The outcome must not impose an unreasonable administrative 

burden on the distributor-retailer. The changes should assist the distributor-retailer to 

meet their reporting obligations under sections 99BT and 99BU of the SEQ Water 

(Distribution and Retail Re.structuring) Act 2009 and be achievable using existing 

systems/processes or relatively minor changes to the same. 

What is Proposed: 

Infrastructure Charges Register (ICR) 

• Changes promote and assist the distributor-retailer efforts in complying with the 

provisions of 99BT and 99BU regarding the need for an infrastructure charges register 

(ICR). 

• A copy of the ICR wil l  be published online in pdf forni . 

• The scope of the ICR will include (but not extend beyond) the requirements of section 

99BU of the SEQ Water {ORR) Act {refer Attachment 1) 

• Individual In frastructure Charges Notices {ICNs and Infrastructure Agreements) that are 

issued/aereed post January 2021 will be referenced in the ICR; and 

• The ICR will be updated on a quarterly basis. 

Annual Report 

• The amount of developer contributions receipted in the reporting year: 

o across the whole business; 

o water supply infrastructure; and 

o wastewater trunk infrastructl1 re. 

• The amount expended in the reporting year on: 
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Urban Util ities Unitywc1ter 

o delivery of trunk infrastructure (including cost associated with planning, 

justification of investment, project management, procurement, construction, 

testing and commissioning and asset handover); 

• The scope of  infrastructure provided for the year; 

• Actual infrastructure charges received for the year; 

• Cumulative value of unexpended in frastructure charges at the end of the year which is 

available for expenditure on  trunk infrastructure in future years; and 

• Four (4) year forecast of planned expenditure on trunk infrastructure to serve planned 

growth within the business's connection and future connection are3s (within the 

participating Council Priority Infrastructure Areas) 

Other information 

• As required under 998T Id) o f  the Act. copies of the Netserv extrinsic materials, and 

those lCNs and IAs issues post January 2021 will be available online. 

Implementation timeframe: 

The proposed timeframe for implementation of the changes are as fol lows: 

• Reporting on the ICR to commence from January 2021; and 
• Anmrnl reporting to commence from November 2021 
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Urban Uti l ities Unity water 

Attachment 1 - Scope of the Infrastructure Charges Register 
(SEQ Water (Distribution and Retail Restructuring) Act (2009)) 

99BU Requirements for infrastructure charges register 
(I) For section 99BT(l)(d)(i0, the infrastructure charges register must include all charges 

for infrastructure levied by the distributor-retailer. 

(2) For each of the charges, the register must include all of the following-
(a) the real property de.scription of land to which the charge applies; 
(b) the schedule under which the charge was levied; 
(c) the amount of the charge levied; 
(d) the amount of the charge unpaid; 
(e) any relevant number of units of demand charged for; 
(/) if the charge was levied as a result of a development approval- the approval 
reference number and the day the approval will lapse; 
(g) if infrastrocture was to be provided instead o_f paying the charge-details of 
any infrastrocture still to be provided. 

(3) Also, the register must include-
(a) the charge rate, stated in the charges schedule, for each charge levied; and 
(b) if the charge has been adjusted for inflation-details of how it was adjusted 
and the adjusted charge rate. 
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ATTACHMENT Z: Proposed Urban Utilities Infrastructure Charges Register 

�eportlng of le\•led infrastructure charges associated with water approval or development approvals 

tnfrr,stru,tvre ,harges register [date] to /date] 
uoit oPd&ttd , Id•!<!} 

Report,ng fequuements: 

• 1M M[rasln.,cture chorges r69isttr (r#ghttr} u:mp/11re $hovld be reod i11 c,;v,j.,n<ticn wit/> ,�,. •eq<tirem,mts c>/ the SEQ Wate, (Distril>ution and Rttail Rtttrv(turing) A<t (the Acl) • 
. T11is reqi,ter relates to Ci,tribucor retaikrs who />ave o Nelserv plan /P<i,1 AJ io proce and ,.,,11 include infrostn.,,turt chorgu irifor""'t;on for I� bvtlness {re{erto Ternptote 2}. 
• From 1 Joly 1021. Dislributor IMoit,rs will mok,t on 111/rostru,ture cf!oryts rtghttr ovoiloble olllint (in POi' forrn/Jf} of>d upoote it quarterly . 

• �n o•eiview of /IOW il1{rostrw111re ch11r�,s ,,-enue Is ronected <tflll e,r,en<led: 
. Infrastructure c��tr}eS ore collecleo in mDnelaf'I form ond in IIUtJ-Cas.� form os tr1111b,ifrosc=cvre moJ{ be l)ro,,,ld#d by o dtveloptr /111/evof (>(Jyir>g the l�ied infrostrucw•e <IUJrge. 
· Not 0/1 111/raslfllcture ct,orges thot ore /evierJ ct>rwgfl development are <of/4cc� by disUibutcr/retoller, os the water opprovol o• de,elopmer>I upf)rovot mor tops e .  
• Under tire SfQ Wor,,r Mt. lfl{rO$tfl.l,turt ctiargu tt!venue rl>or /J cclfected in mon�ory form, is ""' "'"v;,e<J lo be spen, in tlte some catchment where ii wos eoffuted. 
�,•II,!!" .,141,- •�,omµ»""""'.i»_,..._,ffloiij><I.• ,.HJ "'"'° I ... � ... w �i;,,,�1.tle,,t1 
. Oue to slow <!evelopme,i/ 9ro.vt�, infrostn,cture cltorr,es Iha! ore collected may sit wilh q OiWi�tor rttoiltr for '1 ptriod ,fr me. befcre t,t'ing spent on trunk in{roslructv,,, 
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